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IIKNKV OKOICCiK.

"Death loves a shining mark"
was shown in the sudden taking
off of Mr. Henry George in New

York on last Friday at 4:45 a- -

was one of the four prominent
candidates for the mayoralty of

the "greater city," and a most

vigorous canvass of the metropolis

proved too much for his weak con

stitution.and he died of apoplexy

an overworked brain.
His death cast some uncertain

factors into the campaign, but tht
result is now known.

Mr. George was about 58 years

of age, having come up from the

ranks of the poorer toilers. He

had spent most of his life in the
newspaper business, from the bot-

tom up to a book writer.
Nature's God had given to him

a strong, keen intellect and an
open, sympathetic, honest heart.
He had the bent of the true philos
opher making careful, common-sens-

observations and deducing
lessons therefrom to aid the masses
of which he knew so much from
his past life. He loved the people
and they loved him.

He was a great social and politi-

cal philosopher. Some of his views
were practical and will have a
beneficial effect upon the world
and our country in future legisla-
tion. Others of his views were in

advance of his age and are still to
be tested. Others still of his views
were rather theoretical than prac-

tical. His main idea as to taxa-

tion was that taxes should be
raised upon real estate only by a

fair graduation; and that there
should be a fair distribution of the
great bodies of idle land owned by
corporations and individuals. But
it would be difficult to do this now,
and a fair compensation should be
rendered, if distributed at all; and
he would have it done fairly as to
his views of it. He has written a
half dozen or more volumes on
social and political economy, and
his views are in part or as a whole
endorsed by some of the great
minds of the world, as Tolstoi of
Russia. He has started a great
current of great thoughts in this
country and the world on his
chosen themes, and he died an
honest martyr to them. Best of
all, Henry George was a good
man, moral, upright, pious. He
was both good and great. " Man

proposes, but God disposes."

A riCllTI.KSS EFKOUT.

Senator Wolcott's coaxing com-

mittee is home after a fruitless
effort to induce Great Britain to
reopen the Indian mints and con-

cede silver other prerogatives
which, with the of
France, would have resulted in the
remonetization of silver and the
restoration of prosperity to the pro-

ducers of the world.

But the smug and oily pawn-

brokers and money-lender- s of Eng-

land were able to stifle the moans
of commerce and agriculture long
enough to convince the English
Cabinet that the question could
not be reopened and pushed to
any state of possible solution with-

out causing the pawnbrokers and
money sharks, the manipulators of
markets and wreckers of railroads,
the appropriators of public high-

ways and "fixers" of courts and
legislators, to suffer losses which
might in some degree approach
the losses sustained by the toilers
of the world in anyone year of the
past twenty-five- .

The hoarded masses of money
wrung from the people by the
means of class legislation and other
oppressive laws are too holy to
menace with a diminution of pur-

chasing power. It is not like that
base and groveling thing that was
once called King Cotton; it is far
away and above the level of the
vulgar toiler who sweats away a
weary life in order to create luxu-

ries for the holders of man-mad-

money while existing himself upon
the commonest necessaries of life.

The bonds and mortgages and
railroad stocks and bank shares
may go on forever drawing inter-
est in a money which will continue
to increase in value while the labor
which makes those evidences of
indebtedness of value to their hold-
ers must be sold at a decreasing
profit to its owner. The one is
labor performed in the past or the
usufruct of public or private fran
chises; the other is the labor of the
present. The one must be care-
fully guarded and shielded from
the inroads of the tax collector;
the other must be taxed to the
limit of human endurance.

To restore the status quo of silver
would mean the placing of the one
kind of labor upon the same fcot-in-

as the other, in that it would

make the labor of the present more

valuable than the labor of the past.
And so it was that the advances

of the Wolcott committee were

spurned by the English holders of

the preferred wealth of the world.

Will the Republican party rise

to the occasion and declare that its

advances to Great Britain having
been refused, it behooves this
country to protect itself and pro-

ceed to the free and independent
coinage of silver at once?

HOLD Til KM TO THE RACK."

The fusionists should be held to

the record that they have made.
A party that will not own, stand
by and defend, if defensible, what

it has done is not worthy of the
people's trust. If the present
party in power, composed of
Republicans and Populists, want

to distract attention from their
record, it shows that they are con-

vinced that it is weak, and the
scheme is to cry " wolf, wolf," to
call away the searchlights from
what has been done and not done
by the last Legislature. But be
not deceived at this game of But-

ler and Russell. Hold them up to
their own " rack, fodder or no fod-

der." Monopolies are bad, but
Ruesell and Mary Ann have been
trying to make it appear that some
State railways are greater trusts
and more fearful than other trusts
for the sake of arousing prejudice
against amassed wealth, and, too,
for the purpose of drawing atten-
tion away from the famous and
remarkable doings that are recorded
of that most noteworthy gathering
at Raleigh last year, called by way
of dutiful politeness the legislature
of North Carolina. Uncover them
from every false refuge hold
them to the record that they them-

selves have made. By their fruits
we know them, and well; by their
fruits we will not know them again
as rulers. Pin them down to the
record. The Democrats can well
compare records with them.

KDITOllIAL NOTES.

The Charlotte Daily Observer

is delighted at the prospect of a
fast train from New York south
which will enable this benighted
region to get New York newspa-
pers at 6:30 on the day of publica-
tion. Will the Observer take note
that there is no intention to put on
any fast trains from the South to
the North? It will be impossible
to leave Charlotte at 3 or 4 a. m.
and get in New York at 6:30 of the
same day. It is only for the
accommodation of the Yellow Kid,
monopoly-representin- g press of
New York that the railroads are
presented with a large annual
bonus for tunning a fast mail.
There is no reciprocity in the
matter.

It has long been supposed that
the post-bellu- crop of colonels
was peculiarly a Southern product.
How closely this belief conforms
to the facts may be judged in the
recital of the fact that a Vermont
delegation, homeward bound from
the Nashville exposition, called on
Mr. Hanna's President. The Wash-
ington Times printed a list of
twenty-tw- of the callers, eleven
of whom were prefixed "Col.,"
two "Gen." and two " Maj."
With one lone exception, the
remainder were " Hons." It will
thus be seen, in the vernacular of
the day, that there are others.

With perhaps the exception of
the direct beneficiaries of the dis-
graceful and incompetent Repub-
lican administration of State
affairs, every patriotic and worthy
citizen is thoroughly disgusted
and ashamed of the result of turn-
ing over to a disreputable political
combination the management of
the people's interests in this Com-

monwealth. The experiment has
proved an expensive one, extrava-
gance and spoliation taking the
place of an economical and honest
government under a Democratic
administration for many years pre-
vious.

Another bank embezzler has
been pardoned by the President.
This time it is Louis Redwine, of
Atlanta, confined in the Columbus
(Ohio) penitentiary. In the same
prison languishes a man who
robbed a grocery store of enough
provisions to keep his family for
a month or two, he being out of
work. He was sent to the peni-
tentiary for the same length of
time as the fellow who stole a
million almost. But he'll serve
out his lime, all right. The Repub
lican President can pardon every-
thing but poverty.

The Caucasian has discovered a
deep-lai- plot on the part of some
unnamed Democrats of this State
to abandon the money and monop-
oly questions in the campaign of
1900. The youthful Senator should
keep his boogy-me- n in the cup-
board to frighten children. The
strength of a party which would
abandon silver, financial reforms,
and abuse of judicial power in
1900 may be judged by a casual
glance at the vote given Palmer
and Buckner last year.

Another coffee-colore- d "queen,"
this time the niece of Queen Lil,

is on her way to claim Hawaii as

her onliest own. This makes a

quartette of claimants the Amer-

ican government, one pair of bru-

nette queens, and Claus Spreckels,
the California sugar king, the lat-

ter needing the island in his busi-

ness and his claim being endorsed
by Muchly Affluent Hanna in

return for a liberal contribution to
a recent "campaign of education."

Just as we were getting a rest
from the Cleveland mania, that
good and sweet little woman whom
all the country truly loves has
brought him into prominence
again. Mother and son doing very
well, thank you, while the father
will be able to be about as usual
in another week, thanks to bromo,
wet cloths, etc.

The tidal wave of McKinley
prosperity has not yet engulfed
the cotton growers. Republican
papers continue to yawp about the
prosperous condition of the coun-

try while the staple which leads
all productions of the country in
the money return for sales abroad
is at the lowest price ever known.

Last week the farmers of New
York city sold their " December "

wheat for a dollar a bushel again.
The wheat and corn exchange fel-

lows are lucky. It was remarked
as a coincidence, however, that
except in the stock markets wheat
was still to be had of real farmers
around the 80 cent point.

Mr. McKinley is evidently of
opinion that hungry dogs hunt
best, and is shooing the colored
man and brother away from the
pie couHter in order to keep him
in that state of expectancy which
will conduce to party fealty.

Boss Quay and Boss Martin, who
disagreed over the distribution of
the proceeds of the spoliation of
the State of Pennsylvania, have
become reconciled. Gloomy out-

look for Pennsylvania?

Mr.' McKinley issued his Thanks
giving proclamation before leaving
for Ohio to vote. Shrewd Mr.
McKinley. He did not wish to
take chances.

They have discovered a bimetal-lis- t

in the English Cabinet. He'll
be a statesman out of a job in the
near future.

GENERAL NEWS.

It is estimated that fully 813,-000,0-

will be invested in new
mills, additions and repairs in the
South this year.

Ex Senator Calvin S. Brice is
working for the United States
senatorship in case the Democrats
carry the Ohio legislature.

The record of yellow fever cases
in New Orleans at the close of the
week stood as follows: Total
number of caes, 1,440; total
deaths, 1G9; total cases absolntely
recovered, G97; total cases under
treatment, 574.

The Gallaudet Celebration Asso-
ciation ot New England has decided
to observe the one hundred and
tenth auniversary of the birth of
the Rev. Thomas II. Gallaudet, the
father of education for deaf mutes,
in Boston, on December 10th.

Little Johnny Conway, whose
abduction from Albany, N. Y., last
summer was an event of interest
throughout the country, and whose
uncle, Joseph M. Hardy, and con-

federate, II. G. Blake, are now
serving fifteen years in Danemora
for kidnapping, is lying danger-
ously ill. The shock, exposure in
the bushes for two nights, and the
drugs that his captors administered
to insure his silence and sleeping
have, it is thought, undermined
his constitution so that there is
little hope of his recovery.

Uuckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give peifect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by G. I. White, Druggist.

Tnloroua Com.
The editor of the Condon (Or. ) Globe

saw a deed of cow valor that was worth
recording as well as seeing. A herd of
cattle, and among them two cows, ac-

companied by their calves, were grac-
ing in tall dead grass when the calves
became separated a little from the rest
of the herd.

Just then twe huge, hungry coyotes
crept np through the grass, cat off the
calves from the rest of the cattle and
started in pursuit of them. After run-
ning about 200 yards the calves came
to a high, five wire, barbed wire fence,
and, being small, managed to get
through it On the other aide of the
fence was an open pasture.

The wolves quickly followed the
calves through the fence and were rap-
idly running them down on the other
dde, when the two cow mothers discov-
ered what was going on. Each uttered
a loud bellow, hoisted her tail and
started for the rescue.

It appeared to be a hopeless chase,
for the wire fence intervened, and the
cows were certainly much too large to
get through it They knew well enough
that it was there, and could, besides,
Bee it plainly, but both cows plunged
together straight into it

The watching editor, horrified, look-
ed to see them hurled back, frightfully
wounded, but instead one of the posts
gave way under the onslaught, the
wires sank down, and in another mo-
ment the mothers were on the pasture
side of the fence, badly cut and bleed-
ing, but still able to charge the wolves
successfully and put them to flight

Soon the cows were licking the res-
cued calves affectionately, and the coy-
otes were howling a disappointed duet
from the summit of a knoll near by.

STATE MEWS.

Ou the 16th of December, Judge
W. A. Hoke, of the Superior Court,
will marry Miss Mamie McBee, of
Lincolnton,in the Episcopal church
at that place. The golden anni-
versary of Miss McBee'a parents
occurs on that date.

Mr. Asa Jones, of Ashe county,
has a peach orchard the trees of
which were grafted on wild dog
wood stocks. The owner states
the life of these trees is several
years longer than the ordinary
tree and that they seldom fail to
bear a good crop of fruit.

MiKon McNeily, having received
an appointment as postmaster at
Wilkeshoro, has sent his resigna
tion as State Senator from the
twenty-nint- h district to the Gov-
ernor. Being a good Republican,
be made sure of the new office
before letting go the one he had
been holdiug.

Moore county claims to have
built wore miles of railroad this
year than any county in the State.
As a result, the improvements in
that section have been almost phe-
nomenal. Grapes, peaches, plums,
and berries are being cultivated
with great profit, and the lands
that formerly were barely worth
taxes now bring a good price.

According to a report of the
Commissioner of Statistics there
are 210 cotton mills in North Caro
lina, consuming on an average
1,809 bales or cotton per day. The
total number of spindles is 1,463,-39-

More cotton is manufactured
than the State produces. There
are also 16 woolen mills with 5,038
spindles aud 234 looms; 22 wool
carding mills, and 207 gold mines.

The trial in the Circuit Court at
Asheville of George Hall and Abe
Davidson, negroes, charged wich
the murder of Harry Slagle, result-e- d

in a verdict of acqnittal. Slagle
was found dead beside the railroad
track near Swannanoa Station
July last, and the State's theory
was that Hall and Davidson mur-
dered and robbed him and placed
the body on the track to divert
suspicion.

Free of Charge to Sufferer.
Cut this out and take it to your

druggist and get a sample bottle
free of Dr. King's New Discovery,
for Consumption, Coughs aud
Colds. They do not ask you to
buy before trying. This will show
you the great merits of this truly
wonderful remedy, and show yon
what can be accomplished by the
regular size bottle. This is no
experiment, and would be disas-
trous to the proprietors, did they
not know it wonld invariably cure.
Many of the best physicians are
now using it in their practice with
great results, and are relying on it
in most severe cases. It is guar-
anteed. Trial bottles free at G. I.
White's Drug Store.

North Carolina's Hidden Wealth.
There is undoubtedly more

hidden wealth in the soil of North
Carolina than in any State of the
Union. Its natural resources are
so extensive and varied that many
mining and manufacturing enter-
prises are springing up in various
portions of the State. The output
of the auriferous deposits alone is
constantly increasing in value, and
the yield at some of the gold
mines approaches the appearance
of a bonanza to the miner. It is
not unreasonable to believe that
from present evidences, with the
introduction of modern, scentific
methods for obtaining the precious
metal, the State of North Carolina
will in the near future develop
more gold than any other part of
the country, with perhaps the ex-

ception of Alaska.

tT-Fo- R Sale. Twenty shares
of stock in the Marion Furniture
Co. Address, D. It. Kapee,

Marion, N. C.

The Coming Woman
Who goes to the club while ber
husband tends the baby, as well as
the good old fashioned woman who
looks after her home, will both at
times get run down iu health.
They will be troubled with loss of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness,
fainting or dizzy spells. The most
wonderful remedy for these women
is Electric Bitters. Thousands of
sufferers from Lame Back and
Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blessed. It is the medicine for
woman. Female complaints aud
Nervous troubles of all kinds are
soon relieved by the use of Electric
Bitters. Delicate women should
keep this remedy on hand to build
np the system. Only 50c. per bot-
tle. For sale by G. I. White.

Mr. G. Cleveland has another
heir a presidential possibility.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets candy cathartic, the moat won-

derful medical discovery of the age. pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, act gently and
positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, cure
headache, fevei , habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box of c.
c. c. 10. 25. 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment of other dis-
eases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often, by mistake, attributed to fe-
male weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To find
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty four hours; a sediment or set-
tling indicates kidney or bladder trou-
ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is soon
realized. If you need a medicine, you
should haye the bent. At druggists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
bo'.h sent free by mail. Mention
Til e Marion Messenger and send your
aidress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-tn- ,

N. Y. The proprietor of this paper
guarantees the genuineness of this

HUB'S BIGGEST MERCHANT.

Charles E. Osgood Recommends
Paine's Celery Compound.

Charles E. Osgood, of Boston,
the owner of the largest and most
successful furniture business in
New England, if not in the country,
was one of the few large buyers
among furniture dealers during
the hard times of last year, who
did a great business, always paying
cash, moving on as if times were
good, while rival concerns were
going to pieces right and left all
abont. His credit from Michigan
to Maine became so conspicuously
"solid" that be was one of the most
talked of young men in commercial
circles.

With limited means, but well
bred, full of character, straightfor-
ward, and be start-
ed, in business ouly a few years
ago in a very moderate way in a
little store on Tremont street in
Boston. The city began to know
him quickly. His business rapidly
assumed big proportions. A news-
paper one day interviewed him in
the column of "Men Worth Know-
ing."

"To what do you attribute yonr
success T" asked the interviewer.

Mr. Osgood replied very shortly :
uWhen iu doubt, buy the best
goods."

He is known everywhere today
by that expression.

Work told on Mr. Osgood's
health. With characteristic judg-
ment he put bis reliance upon
nature's best remedy to make him
well again. The best of medical
treatment was at his disposal ;
there certainly was no physician
that a man in his positioa could
not employ, lie got the right
advice, and followed it. Today he
is perfectly well, ,

aggressive aud energetic to the
last degree.

In a letter to the proprietors of
Pane's Celery Compound, written
Sept. 22, 1897, Mr. Osgood said :

"1 have derived great benefit
from the nee of Paine's Celery
Compound, andean unhesitatingly
recommend it for building up the
system when "run dowu" and tired
out with worry or work. I first
used this really great remedy ou
the recommendation of a friend
whom it bad cured of a fearful case
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Chbapbst.
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of lusomnia, and whose
understand, was first relieved of

g rheumatism by
the same remedy."

is necessary to healthy
body and brain; but when it runs
through the same grooves through
the twelve months, year in aud
year out, the effect is as disastrous
as a fire in bundle of

When the system is
fagged out none of the organs of
the body do their the puri-
fying, excretory organs do not
thoroughly cleanse the blood and
the digestive and assimilative
organs keep the nerves badly nour-
ished.

The tired system needs
Ilere is where Paiue's Celery Com-
pound accomplishes its wouderful
work. The radical purifying of
the blood and the rapid feeding of
the nerves by this remedy
prevents the development of dis-
eases that often lurk unrecognized
in the system.

Every one has taken Paine's
Celery Compound has noticed and
remarked to others its wonderful
strengthening effect upon the
entiie nervous organization and its
cleansing action on the vitiated
blood. It cures the body of that
nervous habit, eradicates head-
ache, cures insomnia and wasting
diseases, aud quickly drives out the
poisonous humors that the
aches aud pains of rheumatism
and neuralgia. For building np
the body against geueral debility,
poor appetite and the lifeless
feelings that accompany alowner
vous toue, Paine's Celery Com
pound is beyond all question the
surest, most responsible remedy
any one can nse.

An ailing habit, with frequent
bodily pains over the eat of
vital organs as the heart, brain or

is serious aud urgent.
The to fatal disease is
wheuever the body "run

Build up the strength
and resistance of the nervous and
digestive systems with Paine's
Celery Compound, get rid of
unhealthy conditions these
organs, and get out of danger.

RAILWAY.
DIVISION.

Schedule effective May 17, 1896.
This Condensed Schedule is published as information only and is subject to change withounotice to the public.

HOT SPRINGS AND KNOXVILLK.

No. 15. No. 11. No. 12. No. 16.
Daily. Daily. (Central Time.) Daily. Daily.

7.55 p.m. 8.55 a.m Lv.... Salisbury ... Ar. 6.40 p.m. 6.00 a.m.
8.4-- p.m. 9.4-- a.m. ....Stntcviile..Lv. 5.4H p.m. 5.16 am .' .".
9.30 p.m. 10.47 a.m. " .... Hickory " 4.58 p.m. 4.23 a.m ....

10.02 p.m. 11.28 a.m " .. .Morganton . 4.11p.m. 3.49 a.m '.

10.35 p.m. 12.12 p.m. "....Marion " 3.32 p.m. 3.15 am
12.04 a.m. 2.15 p.m. " .... Biltmore ... " 1.35 p.m. 1.51 a.m
12.12 a.m. 2.25 p.m. Ar.... Asheville.... " 1.25 p.m. 1.44 a.m

Fourth Division.
129 am 3.52 p.m. Ar.. Hot Springs.. Lv. 11.46 a.m 12 23 pm
3 OO a m 5.55 p.m. " ..Morristown..Lv. 9 50 a.mJlD 5S pm
7 40 am 11.20 p.m. Ar Chattanooga Lv. 4.12 6 20 p an '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.1'.'

a.m.j

ah, Columbia. Asheville and Cincinnati via F. C. P.. Columbia. Harriman and'o CAlso Pullman Drawing-Roo- Sleeping Cars between Hot Springs. Asheville, Washington
and New York in connection with Washington and Southwestern Limited.

Trains Nos. 15 and 16 Norfolk and Chattanooga Limited. Pullman Cars Raleigh andChattanooga.

BKTWEKN ASHEVILLK AND MCKPHY.

No. 17. No. 67. No. 68. No 18Ex. Sun. Bi. Sun. (Central Time.) Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

4.40 p.m. Lv.... Asheville. ...Ar. 3.35 p.m. 12 01 n m2.15 m. " .... Dillsboro ... " 9 55 a.m. 905im'8.40 p 3.30 p.m. ..Bryson City.. - 8 40 a.m. 8.20 D m'8.00 p.m. Ar Murphy ....Lv. 4.30 a.m i

Through tickets on sale at principal stations to all rtointa. For rates r t.r..n.,t:
apply to any agent of the Company.

W. H. GREEN, J. M Ct'LP. W. A. Tl'RK,
General Superintendent. Traffic Manager General Passenger A erntWashington. D. C. 13QO Pa. Ave.. Washington. C. C.

-- INSURANCE - AGENCIES. -
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company,

OF MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.
Having all the business characteristics of perfect reliability. Loval to the intere.t. ,.r

privileges to Most popular with
Bb thb Write us for information.

nsckance.

I

m.

The Rich Man's Privilege: the Necessitv. In this country, everv five rainnte some one is killed by accident. DON'T TKt'ST TO LCCK!!!
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Mutual Insurance Co., orm f"sboro,

S3?B!ank8for hale at t bis office:
Sheriff's execution against prop-
erty, personal and real, 3 cnts
each, 13 cents dozen ; State bill
of costs, each 5 cents, 15 cents

Sheriff's notice.

Has uniformly paid to its policy-holder-s a dividend of 20 per cent ) of all
Good is the strength

of any STRONG. SURE. AND SUCCESSFUL. A North Carolina Institutiondesiring KrWealso represent other Strong and Reliable Insurance Companies'
of Caldwell, Burke and McDowell counties, and elsewhere, address

J. HALL Sc SON,
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CONTEST
Ttie Atlanta

.One
Constitution Otters

Of the Subscriptions
cf Received from those entering the r

jVSSl Contest to name properly the miss. r
j ing word in the following sentence:

.Ti

"Once Qlven tHe passion tor , ttiat
one ot tlie precious metals will De most ji:

In demand which is cheapest." .'. .'. :. h

And, in Addition.
TO THE 10 PER CENT, WE WILL GIVE

$100 Cash Extras
For the first Six Correct Guesses, as fallows: $50
for the First Correct Guess and $10 Each for the
Next Five, in their order, provided the same are re-

ceived in our office on or beforo December 1st.

PERIOD COVERED-- o

THE
By This Contest shows about 16,000 expirations

for The Weekly Constitution, and, of course, we want
them all to renew and to enter the Contest.

THIS MEANS $1,600
For the Missing Word Fund, and every additional sub-
scriber entering the contest will swell the amount the more.

This period also compares with our First Missing Word
Contest last year, in which M-- . M. L. Brittain secured the
prize $1,033.50. As that was our First Ontest, there
were more than 5,003 subscribers received during the time,
who did not enter for prize. It wi'.l not lv so this time, fur
the plan is widely advertised and we have paid out within
the past twelvemonths NEARLY $5,000 CASH
upon the Five Missing Word Contests. The series has
been of extraordinary interest, and the idea seems to grow
in the public's favor.

The book containing the sentence is a standard utlirulinn and
has been sealed up and placed with Mr. VV. A. Hemphill, President
and Business Manager of The Constitutiua, who w ill hold it safely
until January I, 1898.

The sentence speaks for itself and submits a very plain proposi-
tion for you to solve.

The Contest Began November 1, 1897.

The Contest Ends January 1, 1898.
This contest lasts two months and the amount to lie divided will

probably be in the neighborhood of j2,ooo. There may be onr cor-
rect answer, there may be a dozen, there may In: more, but remrm-be- r

it costs nothing to supply a word, ami you may get it correctly.
Whether you do or not, you get

The Greatest ol flu American

Weeklu Newspapers lor One Year.

Keep That in View and Send Your Guess With Your
Dollar for a

0

On boa.

and

Ten per eent of the (;nrfr' Subscription a or in the
ta be divided. In other worila, If tht Sulocripf ion Kami hiiibiiiiito JiO,OOt for Ihr two muni ha, the to go to the aiirrrlnllarmirr would be !K'.2,000. Kullowlna ore the ronditiona ol roiilrali
WK PROPOSE TO ITT 10 PKK I KNT of the amount wn ree-i- f..r

. wherein the party t enters the Mistime W.ir l ('.
titi a fund for distribution anionic tlmM" who name correctly tin niiniii

worl. For Instnm-e- : If only one eontebtunt tn the nnnl rlilit, he or
an the ciiar limy I. will have all the money. If more thnn one M'rlke n'
the num will he equally divhled, each correct answer receiving- - Itn proportion
ate share of the fund.

THK rO'MIIITIO I'll KOH A ;UKMM at the
MwMni; Worl Is th it each nn! everv tiie-- n mut lie weompRnlnl t.y a yinr
SUhecrtptlun to THK UKKKI.Y 1NS'I ITUTI" .N; the Kuea mut I cot In
the !! nlical envelope that l.rinnn the money that pays lor the Hul r!p!l .11;
forgetting It. or lenviun It out l.y accMrnt or otherwme, or not knowing of
the kucss at the time vol surnwrilied. or any other reason will not entitle, one
to nend a Kiie afterward. The Kiieen niu-- t come with the S'.ilacrlptlon or not
at all. Should a party wend more than one jiie--s. he or Hlie will lie ent:l. .l 10

share of the fund for each correct icueoa seat; there will he no capital prim- -
very one will k a tint prira. I'ersonn may fueaa as many times mji tney

send subacrlptioL..
BKUAJI MV. 1T-- heiran then to k.p accurate ar

count of thesiilscrlptlon with gucw. a and on iwceniocr Ml we will
puhlinh how much b to the credit ot the eti) hc Iter guefeiinK. arid dnrliiK
Leeeml ar we publish each week how the fund ha Krown.

THE f'OMTKST (l.tlSIS JAM. IST-- At which time we will payout to the
successful party or parties the full prlr.e amount that baa accrued in theconleM.

In Malilna Yonr A nawer You need not write the sentence out id full. Jimt
state simply the allxninic Word for January 1st la " "

Tfco above la the plan of Tha fonatltotlon Contest, which all

ler announced elsewhere, sany enter. Address . Jure to

MESSENGER,
1ST. C.

ImWK fa!
fat"m a.

Gjf i

!lilg YA J!

011 S

Ft :

EdaeaU Book Keeping, Business,

FOR A --fs. PHONOGRAPHY,

elegjaphj
1 1 1

1 HrCayeoTlo!
Addrm WILBUR R. SMITH,

LEXINGTON, KY.,
For circular of Lis r.. - - .1..

couyraciAL college of ky. university
Awarded Kodbai m - ...

--iViM0 "'V "f T'",U' in

aTThe Kentucky I'ui Mploma. angler aet

R SM ITH, LCXIMCaTOIH.KY

Tenth
1

Year's Subscription ""sassa

F. C. Company Corsets,
MAKE

American Beaulics
FCC0

CORKtlil

SHAPES.

ARTISTIC

EFFECTS.

All

Lengths.
ach

NEWEST Mm
MODELS. Ww

FANCY

PLAIN.

KCKIIFVT SFMIlMi

TIIKtWTKST

will

THE
Marion,

VxN

WILBUR

I

'

I

KALAMAZOO CORSET CO,

SOLE manufactuhers.
bOLD BY

McCall & Conley.

B O All DIN ;

Piedmont House.
50 Gents a Day; $2 a

Week; $8 a Month.

A - GOOD - FEED - STABLE

Run in connection wit'
the House.

J. M. ELLIS, rropnt'or.

Marion, N. C.


